The endowment effect is the tendency for a person to demand more in return for selling an object than he or she would be willing to pay for the same product. Thaler suggested that the reason of endowment effect lies in that selling creates a loss while buying generates a gain. Although prior research has demonstrated the existence of loss aversion, few researchers have focused on the connection between "selling vs. buying" and "losing vs. gaining", and a recent research with a self-report method failed to find solid evidence for such a connection. The present research applied the implicit association test, a latency method, to confirm this connection. The results demonstrated that selling was more closely connected to losing while buying was more closely connected to gaining. Thus the bias resulting from loss aversion and gain preference was confirmed to be the underlying mechanism of the endowment effect. The previous failure to find such an association may be due to the insensitivity of the self-report method. Here the implication of the findings and method for experimental economic psychology is discussed. endowment effect, loss aversion, implicit association test, experimental economic psychology
How much would you be willing to sell your chocolate, mug, notebook, wine, time, or your arguments? And how much would you be willing to buy the same things? Over the past twenty years, researchers consistently found discrepancies between people's desire to buy and sell the same objects: people demand more to give up their possessions [1] , time [2] , and arguments [3] than they would like to pay to acquire the same objects. Such an irrational phenomenon has been termed the endowment effect [4] . To explain this phenomenon, Thaler used the concept of loss aversion [4] . Losses are weighted more heavily than gains [5] , so one might ask for more in order to avert a loss (i.e. selling an object) than produce a gain (i.e. buying an object) [4] . The theoretical assumption is that selling creates a loss while buying creates a gain. However, such a relation does not necessarily exist [6] . Selling is in fact a material loss in trade of a monetary gain, whereas buying is a material gain in trade of a loss of money. So far, no experimental evidence has shown a solid connection between selling and losing, or between buying and gaining.
Previous efforts made by Brown even found no supporting evidence for these connections [7] . By using a "think aloud" method, Brown showed that the visible "endowment effect" was due to seeking a good deal, ambiguity about price or value, or income constraint rather than loss aversion. In other words, "selling induces losing and buying brings gaining" seemed not to exist as a matter of fact. But Brown also explained that most subjects might be unaware of the true nature of their preferences [7] . When attitudes are not easy to access, an individual may report a newly created attitude which is seemingly logical so as to avoid showing ignorance [8] . Thus, it is possible that one feels a loss while selling, and a gain while buying, but is unaware of such a feeling. The implicit association test (IAT) [9] is an ex-perimentally useful solution to this problem. The IAT was developed by Greenwald et al. [9] with good reliability and validity [10] . It indirectly measures the relative association between two target categories (e.g. flower and insect) and two attribute categories (e.g. pleasant and unpleasant). Participants are asked to categorize exemplars of both the target and the attribute concepts within a single task [11] . Comparison of latencies between different combined tasks can tell us which one of the two "attribute" concepts is more strongly connected with certain "target" concept by the participants, based on the logic that the sorting task should be easier when the two concepts sharing a response, one target concept and one attribute concept, are strongly associated than when they are weakly associated [10] . It is a robust implicit measure in which "automatic activation occurs farther upstream than the overt response to an explicit measure" [12] , and therefore inaccessible and closely held attitudes, absent from the lens of self-reports, can be measured [8] . What the IAT measures is more closely related to real activities proceeding in brain and is sensitive to irrational preferences or bias in mind. That is why it has been applied to a diverse array of research fields such as social psychology [12] , clinical psychology [13] , neuroscience, health psychology [14] , and market research [8, 15] . In the present study, we examine the association between "selling vs. buying" and "losing vs. gaining". Assuming that Thaler's theory is true, a participant would perform the task faster when "buying" is paired with "gaining", than the task when "selling" is paired with "gaining". This would indicate that the participants connects "buying" with "gaining" more strongly, while they connect "selling" with "losing" more strongly.
In our experiment, the participants were 32 university students (26 females and 6 males). The average age was 22.3 years (SD = 4.37). Participants were compensated with 5 RMB (0.6 US dollars).
All stimuli used in this study were two-Chinesecharacter words (Figure 1 ). Four synonymous words meaning "buying" and 4 words meaning "selling" were carefully selected for the two target concepts. In addition, 4 synonymous words meaning "gaining" and 4 words meaning "losing" were chosen for the two attribute concepts.
Inquisit laboratory software was used to design and run the IAT task. The stimuli appeared randomly in the center of a flat desktop computer screen. Participants completed the categorization tasks by pressing the "A" key with their left index finger or "L" key with their right index finger on a computer keyboard.
Following the procedure designed by Greenwald et al. [9] , the IAT consisted of seven blocks (Table 1 ). In the attribute discrimination task (Block 1, 20 trials), participants were asked to press the left-hand key when a "gaining" word appeared on the screen, and a right-hand key when a "losing" word appeared on the screen. In the initial target-concept discrimination task (Block 2, 20 trials), "buying" words (responding by pressing left-hand key) and "selling" words (responding by pressing right-hand key) were classified. In the initial combined task (Block 3, 20 trials for practice & Block 4, 40 trials for data collection), attribute and target discrimination trials were combined and participants had to press the left-hand key when either a "gaining" or a "buying" word was presented, and the right-hand key when a "losing" or a "selling" word was presented. In the reversed target-concept discrimination task (Block 5, 40 trials), Block 2 was repeated with a switch of the categorization keys by pressing the left-hand key when a "selling" word appeared on the screen and the right-hand key in the case of "buying". The reversed combined task (Block 6, 20 trials for practice; Block 7, 40 trials for data collection) again combined two individual tasks. Participants were asked to press the left-hand key when either a "gaining" or a "selling" word was presented, and the right-hand key when a "losing" or a "buying" word was presented. Each block started with a brief instruction for the following task and a request to respond as quickly as possible while minimizing mistakes. Participants were also reminded that the reaction error rate as well as latencies would be recorded. Trials were randomized across the participants. 
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Half of the participants performed the 7 blocks in the order presented above, while we switched Blocks 2, 3, 4 with Blocks 5, 6, 7 for the other half to control for the order effect. The second portion included 20 trials and the seventh part included 40 trials [14] across both groups.
Reaction time and error rate were collected but only the data from Blocks 4 and 7 were used for analysis [9] . We analyzed the data following the standard IAT method [9] . The first two trials of either block were excluded due to long response latencies. Next, we recoded the latencies in terms of: "below 300 ms" to "300 ms" and "above 3000 ms" to "3000 ms" to control for inattention and anticipation. Response latencies were then log-transformed. One participant was excluded from the analyses due to an error rate of 25% (the average error rate of the other participants was 5.48%). All analyses reported involved the remaining 31 participants.
The results (Figure 2) showed that participants had shorter reaction time for pairing concept "buying" with "gaining" and "selling" with "losing"(M = 898.09 ms, SD = 243.11) than for pairing "buying" with "losing" and "selling" with "gaining" (M = 1125.04ms, SD = 324.66). Two tailed paired T-test showed that they were significantly different (t(30) = 5.74, P < 0.001). This result demonstrated that buying was more closely connected to gaining while selling was more closely connected to losing.
The present study supplied solid evidence for the connection between the endowment effect and loss aver- sion as suggested by Thaler [4] , first showing that buying something brings about a gain while selling something imposes a loss. People tend to attach greater importance to losses (relative to some reference point) than to corresponding gains, given that loss aversion in the frame of prospect theory is a stable irrational economic phenomenon [1, 5] . Therefore, the seller, suffering from a loss, will desire a higher price than the buyer.
While most of the previous IAT studies used "pleasant and unpleasant" as the attribute concepts [8, 9, 15] , we used "losing vs. gaining" as the attribution concepts. The success of this approach suggests that the attributes used in the IAT could be much broader than "pleasant-unpleasant".
The cognitive basis of the endowment effect has been successfully measured in the present research by using the IAT. The effectiveness and sensitivity of the IAT for tapping irrational economic behavior was confirmed for the first time. The previous failure to find an implicit association between selling and losing, and gaining and buying should be due to the insensitivity of the explicit self-report method. This method suffers from subjective intention of applying logical explanations to irrational behaviors, an intention through which individuals are able to maintain a sense of their rationalism which nullifies any unease they may have in not being able to explain their own behavior. Therefore, the researcher, who uses the self-report method of data acquisition, may be left with the false reasoning of irrational human behaviors reported as rational. 
